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SPRING STOCK I •boulders. She would lift their flat 
иоа'Ц and they would dart their forked 
ton guvs against her cheek, when she 
said in her nretty voice, “kies me.” Then 
Rlie would lay them on the shelf that ran 
outside of the railing, the crowd would 
fall back in a panic, but the reptiles 
hung there slightly moving their pro
truding heads, but not offering to slip 
away.

і “Now,” said the madame, taking out 
of ite box a beautiful, brilliant striped 
snake of the variety known to natural
ists as the “Colubres, Eximius,” or 
bouse snake, “I show you my so unique 
pet, my beauty. He lovee me; he knows 
what I sav. See, how smart he isT—the 
nice fellow !”

Madame put the snake through his 
paces, and he was indeed a pet and 
prodigy, lie saluted her with so many 
Varieties of Oriental kisses that the 
young fellows wanted to strangle him.
1 hen he playfully bit her finger, and was 
Scolded, whereupon he sulked.

“Nowyou shall hear him sing,” said 
Madame,, and at her prompting, he gave 
a little chirping sound that answered 
very well for a song, and was curiously 

gjvrty t and fascinating.
V*Srow 1 shall shoxy you something so 
very strange, so uncommon. ” said the 
snake charmer and she tied a piece of 
blue satin ribbon around the arched 
neck of the dappled snaka “You watch, 
yon see. What you call a transforma
tion scene—so. ”

The ribbon turned from light bine to a 
j?ale color. Soon it was intensely, pure-

“What does it?" yelled the crowd.
“It is—how you call it?—electric 

snake.”
Then to questions by the more curious 

of the crowd she informed them glibly 
that the pet had come to them when 
they were performing in Guiana; that it 
was a native of the Brazil», and that its 
classic name was “Trigonocephalus mu- 
tns,” and that the natives of that part 
of the world regarded it as sacred. All 
of which .was a rodomontade out of 
madame’» textbook on the education of 
snakee. But the people swallowed it all 
and felt that they were getting their 
money’s worth.

Next madame laid her pet on the 
shelf while the turned the baby snakes

The crowd lost sight of the ribbon- 
decorated pet in the excitement of see
ing the new excitement, and ao did 
madame herself, and it was not until ' 
she had finished her performance for 
that time and reached ont for the pytho
ness and the anaconda, that she missed it.

There was an instant clearing of the 
place, people tumbled over each other 
in their haste to get away, but never 
again did the eyee or Madame Honsaan 
rest npou her “so unique pet." He had 
vanished from her horizon forever.

The doctor, who hail given Davy up, his 
father and mother and a few sorrowing 
friends, sat bv his pillow and fanned 
him incessantly to keep the breath of 
life in his frail little body. There was 
no sound of talking or weeping, but an 
utter silence which was suddenly broken 
by the sweet sonjj of a bird.

They all beard it and oa each it had a 
peculiar influence, something uncanny, 
like the speech of inanimate things. 
But Davy was transfigured. He lifted 
himself on hit pillow and, with incredi
ble strength, screamed at the top of his 
voice :

’’Angel—my boofl Angel 1"
The astonished parents looked at each 

other. Then, before they could speak 
or move, a strange thing happened, so 
strange that I, its historian, will not 
ask yon to believe it without the evi 
dence of stranger things that have pre
viously occurred. A long, sinuous, 
brilliantly marked snake darted in 

- through the low open window and 
sought Davy’s bed. Those present fell 
back in a fright. The next moment it 
was clasped in the child’s arms, was 
caressing every line of his wasted face, 
singing that weird song that sounded 
like a harp’s vibration and twining it
self about the frail body vyth a loving 
clasp. And Davy was restored before 
their very eyes, saying over and over 
again in his blessed baby patois : "Me 
love Angel—me so glad !”

How the snake came into the possess
ion of the circus can only be guessed.
In its long search for its little limuan 
playmate it had probably been captured 
when its beauty and tameness made it 
an attraction. Naturalists familiar 
with the species assured the child’s 
parents that the snake was as harmless 
as a kitten, and ns it caused the little 
fellow’s speedy restoration to health, it 
was endured by them, if not loved. 
That it had found Davy by some power
ful occult faculty seems certain. It was 
soon known that this was the attraction 
that had escaped from the circus, but 
the circus had gone its way and knew 
nothing of its performer’s fate.
Davy’s prior right 
never disputed.

The relations between the Khedive of 
Egypt and the Sultan of Turkey are said to 
be greatly strained.

A. W. Wright of Brantford, a well-known 
commercial traveller, was burnt to death 
in Port Elgin last Friday.

▲ Wonderful fluh Producer-
This is the ittle given to Scoffs Emul 

•son of Cod Ltver Oil by many thousand » 
who have takeit. It not only gives flesh 
and strength by virtue of its own nutritions 
properties, bet creates an appetite for food. 
Uteit and try your might. Scott’s Emul
sion is perfectly palatable. Sold by all 
Druggist», at Юс. and $1.00.

Thomas Sexton, the McCarthyite M. P., 
has accepted the office of reaident Commis
sioner of the Board of Education.

Itch, on human or animals, cored in 3 
minutes by Woodford’s Sanitary Lotion. 
Warranted. J. Fallen 4 Son.

The acton in New York have organized 
a union in order to protect the- profession 
against "prise fighters freaks and mon- 
street rice."
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Dressings
BVAXL*Й“jCHATHAM. Я. B.. - - SEPTEMBER 20. 1894. day° of July auction^ on Friday the 20th

Newcastle, between the hours of twelve noon 
5 o’clock p. ra.

All the right, title 
Sutherland in and to 
parcels of land and premises 
of Northumberland and Province of 
and particularly bounded and descri

\Г mOffi

WORKS.1
and interest of Murdock 

ose several pieces or 
situate in the County 

f New Brunswick 
bed as follow?;

“I can cordially indorse Ayer’s Hair o 
Vigor, as one of the best preparations < 
for the hair. When I began using Ayer’s | 
Hair Vigor, all the front part of my head o 
—about half of it—was bald. The use O 
of only two bottles restored a natural § 
growth, which still continttes as in my o 
youth. I tried several other dressings, ® 
but they all failed. Ayer’s Hair Vigor q 
is the best.” — Mrs. J. "C. PBEU88EB, O 
Converse, Texas,

RETRIBUTION. *11 thWm NOW OPENING AT Upon the porch most, drowsily 
le stretched the set cr sleek and red, 

.Vhile circles wild a honey-bee 
Among the roses overhead.

He sharply eyes Ids longed-for prey, 
Then like a tiger swiftly springs;

But from his tact h and fur away 
The bee with little effort wings.

g^!g§g
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J. B. S OWB ALL’S. and singul-.r that certain lot or parcel ofР.М.Л ГА ns-s.
•ІогеваИ. тотгаоніу called and known as the 

Chaplin Meadow thirteen a»id one half rods wide 
on the south side of the north-west river, conveyed 
to the said Murdock Sutherland by Richard Ujt- 
chlsou by deed dated the 2ud day of June A. 1»
1tl90va^reC<Z.rdf1 jnr,ToL “• 52d and 527 of
th. Northumberland County Record, as by reference 
thereto will fully appear.

Also all that other piece, parcel or lot of land 
andpieiu see situate in Redbauk in the Parish of 
Southesk in the County and Province aforesaid 
and abutted and bounded as follows v z:— 
Northerly or in front by the Northwest Branch 
of the Miraiuichl River, southerly by lauds occu 
P!“* by Ihomas H. Ramsay. Eistcily by lauds occu- 
p»ed by Thomas H. Ramsay and Westerly by lands 
owned by the lato Joseph White, deceased, contain- 
L»8™ÎLUr “o?s !"°,e 01; lesa. being part of Lot 
number 12 lately purchased by the said Murdock 
Sutherland of one James Parks, and being the lot 
of land and premises on which the said Murdock 
Sutherland atpiewjtn redides.

The same having been seized by me under and 
by virtue of several executions issued out of the 
supreme and County Courts st the suit of tbs 
Bank of Nova Scotia, at the suit of John Ferguson, 
•t the suit of W. F. Sanford Manufg Compsnv 
(Cld.) and st the suit of James O’Brien, against 
the said Murdock Sutherland. ^

land

TABLETS & 
CEMETHY And then the bee comes darling down, 

Swift as an arrow to the plain.
And Fido feels upon his crown 

A lump that undulates with pain.
Poor Fido (loesn’slook as proud 

As usual while flying fleet.
Enveloped in a great dust cloud.

And howling madly down the street.

I

Ayer’S Hair Vigor ІDRESS C000DS IN ALL THE NEWEST SHADES.
jgpb ЩкіиЙК.ЖЯ om PREPARED BY

Dr. J. C. AYER t CO., LOWELL, MASS. |
OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOQQQaee

good rtoek of marbla consUntty on hand.

Black and Sol’d Serges,
Cashmeres & Merinos 
Surrah SilkSi : 
Crêpons.

Cotton and Wool Challies and Sateens.

PRINTS,

Should come to grief for trying to bite 
A little inoffensive bee.

BDWARB BiRltY
« ((wsmk vsщШШ?' ~T ALEX. MACKINNON,

WATER ST, CHATHAM,
іMIRAMICHI v

НАШ. FREESTONE MO GRANITE
WORSTS,

Join H. Lawlor &Co.,
PROPRIETORS.

DAVY’S ANGEL.« it .

lam now pi «pared to offer my customers and the 
public generally, goods st

u li “Davy, oh, Davy, come home; 
mamma wants yon. ”

The mother’s call rang ont clear and 
good nat-uredly shrill over the long gar
den where the convolvulus bells were 
closing, and the nasturtiums nodded 
their yellow heads, and reached the 
ears of a little boy who was playing “all 
by his lonesome” in the old fashioned 
summer-house at the foot of the gar
den.

шиі$. ' ;REDUCED PRICES-
. ÆJOHN SHIRREFF, 

fcherig. In the following lines, viz ;—ADAMS HOUSE Sheriff’s Office, Newcastle, ) 
this 2nd day of April, >
A D. 1894. r ’/

T^ibove sale is postponed to Mo 
dAyWiipift. next, theu to take p 
ploceaud hour.

Candy, ute, Grapes, Lemons 
Raainfl, Currants, Citron and Lemon 

Peel, Flavoring Extracts and Pure 
Spices, and other Groceries,

v ■>’-- gg
Щ I

І ж

mm
ADJOINING BANK OF MONTREAL,

ТШІЯвТОН 8T. - . . 0ЇАТН1И, Я. S.

This Hotel heebeen entirely Kefurniahed. 
throughout and every possibl. arrangement I, 
node to ensure the Comfoi t ot Guilts Sample 

Rooms on the premises;

TEAMS W1U be In sttendsnes on the sniv
els of nl trains.

GOOD STABLING. &C.
THOMAS FL4NAOAN,

Proprietor

JOHN SHIRREFF, 
Sheriff.

the 20th 
the name .і -----------ALSO-----------

A nice line of

gift cups & saucers.
Mugs, Lamps, and a General 

assortment of
Glass and Earthenware Sc.

GINGHAMS, “Tummin’, mamma,” came back the 
quick answer, and Mrs. Pond, Davy’s 
mother, went back to her pleasant sit
ting room and the company of a neigh
bor who had called.

“He's a strange child, Davy is,” said 
the mother.

This was no gossip she was talking 
to, and it was a relief to speak of Davy's 
peculiarities to one who would listen to 
her, and aid her by advice or sympathy./ 
The child’s father looked upon his feaps 
as the expression of rank heresy. His 
Davy—his little man ! There neveHvas 
such a boy in the world, none as bright 
and companionable. At the ваше time 
the father knew that his boy was not 
quite like other children, or why would 
he prefer to play я lone rather than with 
the little ones of the neighborhood.

“Yes,” Mrs. Pond was saying, “he 
talks to himself nearly all the time. I 
can hear him in the arbor, and I have 
stolen down there often, but he was 
always alone, playing with $he leaves, 
or talking in a low voice. And he has 
hallucinations. I know it, because he 
talks in his dreams of a playfellow he 
calls 'Angel. ’ ”

“Perhaps,” suggested the neighbor 
cautiously, “he really does see the An
gels. I read in a book once a story of 
an old lady who had died but couldn’t 
rest in her grave because she had hidden 
her will, and her niece, to whom her 
money was left, could not find it So 
she came back to earth to try and show 
her where the will was. The girl conld 
not see her, but walked through and 
through her, but the dog could see her, 
Und the child in the cradle, and it reach
ed out its hands to her.”

“That,” said Davy’s mother, “is only 
a book story. I couldn't believe it if I 
tried.”

“I believe that there are influences we 
do not know how to receive, ” said the 
other woman ; “some are born of flame, 
some of flesh and some of the spirit. 
Perhaps Davy is under control : he may 
have visions. ”

At that moment the little fellow came 
running in. He was a pretty boy, but 
not healtby-looking. His soft, curling 
hair lay in rings on a pale, high fore
head. A blue mark, said to predict 
early death, lay between his delicate 
brows. The same blue appearance set
tled about his mouth. He panted with 
the exertion of running.

“Where has Davy been?”
“Playin’ wif Angel.”
“Why doesn’t Davy bring Angel 

home?”
“Angel won’t come. ”
“Where does Angel gp when Derr 

comes in the house?”
“Davy doesn’t know.”
The child spoke with a sad regret, 

even as the little boy in the story of the 
Pied Piper, who ail his life lamented 
that because he was lame he did not get 
to the cave in time to be swallowed np 
with the other children, but only caught 
aighfof the wonderful country to which 
they were gone.

Another year has passed over Davy’s 
yellow head. He із in a new country 
but be knows little of it. He had fal
len sick and faded from the day, almost 
from the hotfr, when the family left 
their old home, and he was torn, sob
bing and unhappy, from the old arbor 
and his “dear angel.”

Hie mother was very patient with 
him and the kind neighbor who came to 
see him off told him that angels went 
everywhere; they were not subject to 
rules like other people, and djd not need 
to be conveyed by steam cars or boats 
from one point to another. But Davy 
was not comforted.

It was strange then and it seemed 
stranger afterward, when they thought 
about it, although none of them sus
pected the truth. Davy’s father took it 
for granted that the boy was playing 
that, he had an angel visitor, just aa 
children play “house’’ or “company” to 
amnae themselves. Once he bad stolen 
on Davy unawares, not to surprise any 
celestial visitor—the big, healthy man 
wonld have hughed at such a delusion 
—but to make the boy scream with the 
happy surprise of seeing him. And he 
bad heard a strange, low singing, some
thing like the singing of a bird, but of 
no bird had he ever listened to, and it 
surprised him greatly, 
pounced on Davy from tn< 
arbor the boy was alone, but there was 
a strange rustling of the leaves and 
bushes, as if from some invisible pres
ence.

“Were you singing, Davyt”
“No, papa.”
“Who then, my boy?”
“Ange’," and the child hang his head.
Then Mr. Pond did what he was very 

sorry for long after. He shook the child 
angrily, and insisted npon a description 
of the angel who was supplanting father 
and mother in the heart of> the boy. Bat 
Davy wonld only sob and say, as he had 
often done before, that his angel wae 
“boofl, an’ Davy loves him.”

It whs a circus day in the new town to 
which Davy’s folks had 
Pond tried to interest the child in the 
street parade, bat his sick senses were 
wholly inadequate to the task. The dis
appointed man bore the little white- 
robed form back from the low window 
opening on the lawn, and laid him on the 
pillow with a sinking heart. He knew 
now, what neither doctor nor parson 
conld have made him believe, that the 
hours of his hoy's life were numbered. 
If ttje prancing horses, the gay bands of 
music, the wonderful animals could not 
charm away his sickness, then nothing 
could help him, and the father cursed, 
in the feeble fashion of impotent human
ity, the unknown evil that wae destroy
ing his child.

While the child lay panting on hie pil
low, there was a lively scene under the 
circus tent where a great many things 
were going at once. It is only with one 
part of the circus that this story has to 
do, and that is known as a side show. It 
was the tent of the beautiful and re
nowned Mme. Selika Honssan, the 
oriental snake charmer. This lady was 
advertised in mammoth posters as the 
Queen of Snake Charmer j, and she drew 
great crowds, for this was really the 
part of the show that answered folly to 
all its advertised attractions. Mme. 
Honssan was young and beautiful, and 
handled her snakes in the most fearless 
and expert maner. She stood within a 
railing, and close to her was a glass case 
filled with baby snakes, that looked like 
silver ropes as the twined about a blan- 
in which they wrapped. She wore 
snakes on her wrists, clasping them like 
bracelets. Big boa-constrictors wreath
ed themselves about her white neck w4

5 Dated this 20th day ) 
of July, 1894. і

FLANNELLETTES,
AND MUSLINS,

ДTbe above sole is further postponed to Thursday 
the 20th day of September, next, then to take place 
at the name place aud hour.

JOHN 8HIRREF
j

me.IІЕЕазж tiheDated this 20th day ) 
of AuyuBt, 1894. j іm■ M ALEX. MCKINNON.TABLE LINENS,ШШ Monuments. Headstones, Tab-' 

lets, Mantels & Table-tops, 
Garden Vases; Etc,, etc.

COT OTOKS ol *11 descriptions famished to
tder.

1 TEN РИГОCANADA HOUSE. December 13th 1892.
' NAPKINS, i*X чCorner Water 4 St John Streets,

ОКАТЖА1С

LARGEST HOTEL IN CHATHAM.

Every attention paid to

тне COMFORT OF QUESTS.

lecstod in the Business в entre of th. town. 
■Ubllna nnd Stable Attendue, first rste.

WM. JOHNSTON,
PlOFBIlTO»

TWO WEEKS WOOD-GOODSCHATHAM, N. B. AND TOWELS. THINK OF IT!
- For Sale or To Let.

ТІМ Dwelling House end premise* situate on St 
John Street, in the Town of Chatham, near the R. (7 
Chapel, lately occupied br H. 8. Miller, Beq.

For term, sod farther pnrthratar^^gpl^»

Barrister-at-Law, Chatham. 
Dated at Chatham, ft March. 189L

»AMs£b1№rti,ere =” * w* MANUFACTURB AND HAVE

BLK. & COL’D VELVETEENS,
LADIES’ WATERPROOFS, 

LACES, EMBROIDERY,
AND RIBBONS.

FOR SALESCOTT’S
EMULSION

Laths,
Railings,
Box-Shooks,
Barrel Heading,
Matched Flooring.
Matched Sheathing 
Dimensioned Lumber,
Sawn Sprqce Shingles.

TII0S. W. FLETT,
NELSON.

V

CONSUMPTION,

REVERE HOUSE.№ Robert Murray,
-tbhxBARRISTER-AT-LAW,

Notary Pubic, Insurance Agent,
ПО ЖГО., ETC.

Near Railway Station, 
Campbell ton, N. B.

formel, the Dntoe Hotel, kept b, Mrs. Orogen

Comfortable ____ ___
transient gueete. Commercial Travellers will 

also be provided with firealea made bffieetth Bowne,Beltevil!e.Sslmon 
Frapper; fit fill Druggists, 60c. and «1.00.Gr. B- FRASER, .

ATTORNEY & BARRISTER NOTARY PUBLIC
A FULL AND COMPLETE LINE OF і

Sample Rooms.
QOODlBTABLlNQ on tbs premises.

Daniel Desmond^Gents’ Furnishings, INTERCOLONIALAGENT FOR THE

WO ЖТШ BRITISHI m Ші • 4RAILWAY^ ІШОАЯПИ тая ИЗШШЮ1 COMP AM.
â-’л In Hats, Caps, Boots and Shoes, 

Shirts and Ties.
M

Aberdeen Hotel.Warren €. Winslow.
BARRISTER і W. S. LOGGIEThe building known ee the M airhead 

oppo site the Poet Office, Chatham,

[OPENED APRIL 1ST, 1894.]
la conducted ae a first darn hotel for the 

Mommodotion of permanent and transient gueete. 
The Hotel le in the centre of the b usinées portion 

of the town, near the Steamboat Lending.
Good stabling and yard room.
Sample Boom» for Commercial Travellers.
Hacks to and from all trains.

■tone house’ 1884 SUMMER ARRANGEMENT

On and after Monday the 25th Jane 
-.the trams of this railway will run daily 

(Sundays excepted) as follows :

1894;
4TTOHHMT-A.T-LAW 

olicitor ot Bank of Montreal. 
CHATHAM N. В ALSO, A COMPLETE LINE OF CANADIAN & SCOTCH Manchester House,

WE HAVE OPENED A LARGE 
ASSORTMENT OF 

ALL WOOL CHALLIES NEWEST PATTERNS.

WILL LEAVE СНДТНМ JUNCTION.TWEED SUITINGS AND TROUSERINGS.FOR SALE.% ШЩThrough express for St. John, Halifax and 
Pictou, (Monday excepted) 

Accmmodatlon for Moncton 
Accommodation for Campbellton.
Through express for Quebec and Montreal,

8 06
10.60 
14 10 
22.08

Two pare bred Ayrshire ball calves, 2 and 3 moe. 
eld, at 910 00 each, with certificate of registration § 
also one superior calf, pure bred bat dam not 
registered, at |7. Apply to

A. J. PINE.

ALL TRAINS ARE RUN ~ 
STANDARD TIME.

BY EASTERN Samples Mailed on Application.JAMES J. POWER, 
Bathurst Village.

W. s. LOGGIED. POTTING ER, 
General Manager

Railway Office, Moncton N. fi 20 June, 1894^

Jane 11 1894. IMPROVED PREMISESS
* v

During the last two years I have sent out a 
great many accounts for small amounts at con
siderable trouble as well as expense in the way 
of postage, etc., the greater number of which 
have not yet been settled. I am, therefore, com
pelled to ask all those indebted to me for medi
cine to settle their accounts

On or Before the 1st July, next,
as on that date all accounts remaining unsettled 
will be sued for without further notice. I will 
be glad in the future as in the past to accommo
date customers who do not find it convenient to

Teacher Wanted. ■o- B. R. BOUTHILLIER,lust strived end on Sale at

Roger Flanagan’s
Garden, and Field Seeds,
Choice Timothy Seed,
Wall Papers, Window Shades, 
Dry Goods,
Ready Made, Clothing,
Genta’ Furnishings 
Hats, Caps 
Boots, Shoes &c. &c.

Also a choice lot of

GROOERlfcS & PROVISIONS.

«THE FACTORY”A second does female teacher for School No. 1* 
Middle District, Nopan, apply stating salary to

JOHN GALLOWAY, 
84c. to Trustees.

Щ MERCHANT TAILOR,JOHN MCDONALD,Пери, Jan* HUM. / (Successor to George Oaeaady)
Manufacturer of Doors, Sashes, Moulding* 

-AND-
Builders* furnishings generally 
Lumber planed and matched to order.

BAND AND 80R0LL-8AW1NQ-
Stock of DIMENSION ard other Lumber 

CONSTANTLY ON HAND.

• W.. ■ and WheatAnd
to his Angel was CHATHAM,ж WANTED* Ponder O’er Title Pact

While charges for transportation by 
rail have been for years decreasing, and 
still continue to decrease, the cost of 
getting farm products to the railroad has 
not decreased, 
multiplied and improved ; but the conn 
try roads, the only moans of transporta
tion between the farm and the raflroad 
station, have remained as they were be
fore the era of railroads.

Keeps constantly on hand fall lines of Cloths 
of the best

British, and Canadian Makes, 
Trimmings,, etc.

A hoy to learn tailoring, also having now a com
petent cutter, and manager in my tailoring d з part
aient, I beg to solicit a share ef the public'sШ THE EAST END FACTORY, CHATHAM, N.B.Railroads have beenW. 8. LOGGIE.
6-М

FOR SALE. GENTLEMENS’ GARMENTS
?

pay for their medicine аз they require it, but I 
must first insist that all outstanding debts be. 
paid.

R. FLANAGAN,DBS. C. J. & H. SPROULw Four Plows, one Mowing 
%tlon Form to

Machine. Apply at et- t all kinds cut and made to order 
sea, with quickest despatch and

To Clean Hottteo,
Make a lye by boiling equal quantities 

of soda and quicklime. When cold put 
this in the bottles with some small peb
bles and shake well. Let the bottles 
drain thoroughly, then warm them and 
blow inside with a pair of bellows to ab
sorb all moisture. ”

on the prem
at reasonableST. JOHN STREET & WATER STREETSURGEON DENTISTS. ates.WM DIXON

or aU. B. SNOWBALL'S OfficeJ. D. B. F. MACKENZIE.1

LADIES’ COATS & SACQUESоїшоі? without pain by the use 
or other Anssethotica.

Artificial Teeth set in Gold, Rubber A Celluloid 
given to the preservation and 

of the natural teeth, 
rown and Bridge work 

guaranteed in every respect.
Office In Chatham, Bmreoi 

No. 63.
In Newcastle, opposite Square, over J; G 

Barber shop. Telephone No. в

* FASHIONABLE TAILORING on to order.5 SiAAll work 

Block. Telephone
Satisfaction Guaranteed.

Mode to order in toe latest styleThe Coal Hln’e Contente.
To determine how much coal s bin 

will hold, calculate 37* cubic feet to 
every ton of 2,000 pounds. This rule 
applies substantially to either soft or 
hard coal.

Ladies Spring Jackets;
Capes and Mantles; 5,000 HIDES IZ я

Canada \ 8.
•4xvxxxxxxxxvto%xxxxxxxx»xxxxxvx,

A COUPON APPEARS IN ALL ISSUES OF THIS PAPER.

When he 
e door of theATTENTION !

-GREAT REDUCTION.
ЖБГ PRICES,

SHY GOODS & CB0CEBIE8
LOWER THAN EVER

LDThe servant girl's gone; she has left as In grief. 
And life's full of sorrow that knows no relief; 
The piano it is that has brought us despair— 
She wanted an upright and ours Is a square 1 

—Washington Star.

Five Thousand Hides 
Wanted,

pay ca*h on delivery for all the hides I can 
procure ; also, I will buy осе thousand calf skins 
either for cash or for exchange.

Partie* in any port of the County needing piaster 
«ng^hair can be supplied by sending in their order
6.1? & WILLIAM TROY

Chatham, May 15th, 1893.

perfect fit guaranteed; men's and boys work will 
receive apodal attention.

Residence, Thomas Street, Newcastle N. B. RY513S. H. UNDERHILL
TAILORESS.

I WillШ : A Good Reason.
“And why do you wont me to give you a 

dime?” asked the benevolent old gentle
man.

“Well,” replied the bright beggar, “to 
tell the truth, I’m in the eoup, and I want 
to reverse the situation. * ’—Philadelphia 
Record.

ІАМACut out this coupon and forward, together with itj cents to the 
Art Department of this paper, and you will receive one part of 
Canada, as per number in upper right-hand corner, by mail; 
post-paid, or bring the coupon and io cents to this office and 
receive JPai-tfolio.

THIS WILL BE A NOVELTY.wm
ЩсоІбН

TRY it!

-----------Aï- For one month only Joeie Noonan will sell the 
balance of bummer Millinery at

шШ F. W- RUSSEL’S, Z. TINGLEY,Coaxing Prices For Cash.Cause For Thanks.
“Some of the people who call themselves 

blueblooded seem to look down onus,” said 
Mr. Noorich to his wife.

“Well,” replied she, “let ua be glad that 
blue blood doesn’t make greenbacks.”— 
Elmira Gazette.

m BLACK BROOK. -!>- :HAIRDRESSER, ETC.,NameВвр'
ШШ â

Not only a clean sweep of Millinery but
moved, and Mr. HAS REMOVEDFOR SALE. SUNSHADE!, :><дAddressнрявяа

m “b? w,uum J-

g»; CbstiMun, «7ti» Joly, т*4-

N. В.—Remember, only one Coupon required for each part. ELEGANT GLOVE ',
RELIABLE HOSIERY,

-3fc£ie-
ZT HAS CUBED HUNDREDS 

of caeei considered hope lee* after all other rem 
edies had failed. Do not despair, take courage, 
be persuaded, and try this truly wonderful 
medicine.

We All Know Him.
He’ll oak you for a paper 

Just for one wee minutée 
He’ll keep it for an hour 

And say there's nothing In Ik

SHAVING PARLOR
Benson Building]

Water Street,Miramichi Foundry, 
STEAM ENGINE AND BOILER WORKS,

OHATAHM, N. B.

TWBEOIE A BENNETT. Chatham.
He will also keep a first-close stock of

THE BEST MAKES OF

IT WILL CURE YOU.Oorsete And Underwear,
JUST RECEIVED. For sale by all Druggists and general dealers. 

Price 25 and 50 сів. a bottle.
Manufactured by

General News and Notes-
Snow fell at Omaha, Neb., last Friday.

A French protectorate of Madagascar is 
prominently spoken of in France.

Rheumatism Cubed in a Day . —South 
American Cure for Rheumatism and Nea 
ralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 da) s. Its 
action upon the system is remarkable and 
mysterious. It removes st onoe the cause 
and the disease immediately disappears, 
The first dose greatly benefits. 76 cents. 
Warranted by J. Fallen k Son.

Capt. Fritech has arrived at Queenstown, 
after crossing the Atlantic in a sailboat

Hippolyte.the Haytian President, is enfler» 
ing from heart disease.

AND A VARIETY OF Cigars, Tobaccos, Pipes, 
Smokers’ Goods generally

■SHOT SILKS, VEILING, ETC.
HAWKER MEBICIKE CO., LtdI have Just received s large supriy of Cut oat this “sd” or keep 

buying the above goods If 
while the

me io mind when 
you corns st once J8£ PATENT MEDICINES. MILLINERY.Ct. John. N. E«

CHEAP SALE IS ON,:: consisting pertol the following:
PS# SALT! SALT!

G roder’* Syrup*, Anti- Dendruft etc.,

TOGETHER WITH THESE і HAVE ON HAND

HE:
TOU AM SUM TO OR BARGAINS. 

Chstiuun, July 14,1W«.JOSEPH M. RUDDOCK, PROPRIETOR
For Sets In Begs or bulk by

mШк GEOI BURCHILL A SONS.

SiF. 0. PETTERSON,Steam Engines and Boilers, Mill Machinery of all kinds ; 
Steamers of any size constructed & furnished, complete.

СІШ BDtiKRS, SHINGLE AND LATH MACHINES, CAST
INGS OF ALL DESCRIPTIONS.

IRON PIPE VALVES AND FITTINGS 
OR ALL KINDS.

A FINE ASSORTMENT OF

■"“■ЧЙЯююм. CEO. W. CUTTER,Merchant Tailor
Next door to UwfBtor. oÇ J.CB. Snowball, Esq

CHATHAM - - N.B.
All Kinds of Olothq, 

Salt* er single Garment*.
pension of wblok Is rsspeetfnllj Inritod.

r. Q.PBTTEBSON.

whi№%OOTH
BRUSHES. 
NAIL BRU

тоіот^%Ж22.внивНЕа
¥

SHBS,
OSNER4L 1E40RANCEAO1ST FOR

Miss Thereat Kendall, late 'of Boston, has\
FIRE, LIFE AND ACCIDENT COMPANISA*»

A fine Tsot of Pipes and Cigars
Щ: altowaonkand. Nswctotls Dreg Stnn,

E. LEE STREET.

English Spavin Liniment removes nil 
bard, soft or cnHoused Lnrape nod Blemishes 
from horses, Blood Spnvio, Curbs, Splints, 
Hmg Boos, Sweeney, Stifles, Sprains, Son 
nnd Swollen Throat, Conghi, etc. Sato ISO 
by ns# of one bottle. Wnmntod the most 
wonderful Blemish Core ever known. War 
nmted by J, Fallen *800.

MILLINERY ESTABLISHMENTasrRsraiiTiHe :
of Hartford, ConnTravelers’ Life and Accident,

Norwich Union, of Buglnnd.
Royal Canadian, of Montreal.
London and Lancashire Life 

pany, of London. England and Montreal, Qae. 
OFFICS—CUIARO STREET OPPOSITE £• А- 8ТНЯ0

CHATHAM, *. В

St the store known a* Haviland’e comer, oppoilt > 
Masonic Hall, Chatham.

She basa full subply of MUHnery goods of latest 
lee and is prepared to furnish all article t In her 

>a*ioe* to oooordanoe with the latest

Assurance Coss

SProprietor
KSTOWS, РШ5 AUTO SSTOCATBS ЇТШШШЮ 0B АРШ0АТІ0». fiSblona.0*7, un»
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